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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Rio Grande Ii from Oak Hill. Currently, there are 18 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Julie Williams likes about Rio Grande Ii:
One of the best Mexican restaurants in the oak hill/Fayetteville area. They just added some new options. I had

the Al pastor tacos and the Birra quesadilla (same as Birra taco pretty much) they were delicious! I?d
recommend this restaurant to anyone wanting an authentic tasting Mexican cuisine. read more. What Nicole

Drought doesn't like about Rio Grande Ii:
I was terribly disappointed with the food we purchased. I dont usually have negative reviews but our order was

just bad. I'm pretty sure I was charged higher for one meal that was available on the lunch menu. It was the
same size meal as the lunch menu one. Very little lettuce and tomatoes in the containers. I ordered a side of

queso for $3.50 and it was the smallest to go container I have ever seen. Ordered 2 meals... read more. Look
forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Soup�
TORTILLA SOUP

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sid� dishe�
CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP

CHIPS AND SALSA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

MANGO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

QUESADILLAS

TUNA STEAK
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